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How to view private instagram account reddit

When you post a photo on Instagram, it'll appear to all other users by default. If you add any hashtags to your photo, like #landscape or #selfie, anyone searching for that hashtag will be able to find it. Even if these defaults work if you're a photographer or brand, some people might feel a little too public,
so let's look at how to make your Instagram account private. Make your account private Open Instagram and go to your profile page. Click the Settings icon in the upper-right corner. This will take you to the Settings screen. Down at the bottom, turn the Private Account switch on. Now only your Followers
will be able to see your posts. You must also approve any new ones who want to follow you. Approval Of New Followers When someone new tries to follow you, they send you a Follow request. The next time you sign in to the app, you'll receive a notification. Tap the heart icon to view it. At the top of the
Notifications screen, you'll see your Follow Requests. Tap the area to view them. You can then confirm or delete them. Maybe you have 100 followers or maybe 100,000, but that sinking feeling when you realize your account has been hacked is universal. Instagram hacks come in a variety of forms —
some post new content to your followers, while others change your email address, password, and username to lock you out completely. If you find yourself the victim of an Instagram hacking (as in the latest that switches your email address to a Russian), here's what you can do to get your account back. If
you've been hacked, but can still sign in If someone else posts content to your account, but you can still sign in, there are a few things you can do to make sure you're the only one with access. The first step is to change your password — either within your settings or by sending yourself an email to reset
your sign-in. Once you have changed your password, check access from third parties to ensure that the black hat hacker (someone who hacks for personal gain or something nefarious) does not post from another source. By signing in with your Instagram information from third-party apps, you can do
things like automatically add your Instagram photos to your website, but depending on the third-party app, it can be a place for vulnerabilities. Log into your account on a computer via an Internet browser; on your profile page, tap the settings icon (the one that looks like a tool), and then tap authorized
apps. On the next page, click revoke access to any apps you don't recognize. Or revoke all access and go through the permission process again for the apps you're actually using. If you've been hacked, but can't log into Fall victim of a more meandering hacker? Many hackers will change your password
so that you have difficulty getting into your account. On the sign-in page, tap the get help option to to go to the recovery password page. You can use the original email or username here. The process varies slightly according to the device you use — on Android, you'll need to tap the arrow icon in the
upper-right corner after entering your username or email. On iOS there is no such arrow and you go right to the next step. Tap Need more help and the app will go through the rest of the process of restoring your account by using email or username to restore your account. What if hackers changed your
email address? The most nefarious hackers don't just change your password— they change everything, including your username and the email address associated with your account. And if you don't have access to the email associated with your account, you can't actually follow any of the above steps.
(Well, you can, but you will only send an email about password reset to whatever email address the hacker attached to your account). Re-accessing a fully hacked account, however, is not impossible. The first step is to see if you have an email inside the email account that was originally associated with
your Instagram. When you or a hacker submits an email change request, you'll receive an email from Instagram; inside this email is a link to click on if you don't actually request a change to your email. If you can't find it, check your junk mail and recently deleted emails. (See the picture on the right as an
example.) If you have the email, that link is the easiest way to regain access to your account. However, some readers report hacks that also gained access to emails and deleted that message from Instagram. So what if you don't have that email and the hacker changed all your information? Instagram has



two additional options along with the sign-in help page. If you've first linked your Instagram account to Facebook, you can use Facebook to change your Instagram email. If you've linked your Facebook Page to your Instagram account, you can reset your password with Facebook. On Android, tap get help
signing in to the sign-in page. Select the sign in with Facebook option and use your Facebook credentials to sign in to your account. On an iOS that's already logged into the Facebook app, click the link with the Facebook icon that says continue as with your Facebook username. Once inside, you can go to
the settings page to adjust your email and password. Instagram will also send you a link to get back to your account, an option for Android and iOS that only works for users who added a phone number to your account. On the sign-in page, tap get help signing in, and then tap the phone option and type the
phone number on your Instagram account. How to keep your Instagram safe from hacks Re-accessing your account can be a nightmare, especially when the hacker changes the data normally used to recover your account. So, when you back on your account, or before you fall victim to hacking in the first
place, what can you do to keep your Instagram safe? First, enable two-factor authentication. Although not 100 percent failsafe, the feature is easy to set up and can be a large large to hacks. On your Instagram profile page, you can access the settings menu (the icon that looks like a tool – on the app
you'll find it after you tap the three-line menu icon). Inside the settings menu, select two-factor authentication under the privacy and security options. Turn on the feature to have a confirmation code texted to you when you try to sign in using a new device. You'll need to add a phone number to your
account if you haven't already, but adding a phone number is also another way to recover a hacked account. Hackers can also easily access your Instagram if they access your email account — so make sure both your Instagram and your email have strong passwords (which aren't the same). Change
your passwords frequently and only authorize third-party apps that you absolutely need and trust. Editor recommendations You can't see who's viewed your regular Instagram photo or video posts, but it's pretty easy to find out how you see who's watched your photo or video stories. These instructions
apply to Instagram for Android, iOS and iPadOS. Tap your profile picture bubble at the top of your feed to view your story. Look at the bottom left corner of your story. If one of your followers has already viewed it, you'll see one or more profile picture bubbles with a seen pre-label under it. If you don't see
this indicator yet, press the X in the upper-right corner to close the story and wait a little longer for your followers to view it. After waiting, repeat steps three and four. Tap the profile picture bubbles labeled Seen by # to open the view tab. A list of all the people who viewed your story is displayed, along with
the total view count in the upper left. When you're done, press X in the upper-right corner. Tap any display profile picture or name to go directly to their profile. You can also tap the three dots next to their name to hide the story so that the person can't view it again or alternatively the email icon next to their
name to send a direct message. To customize your story's view and sharing settings, tap the switch icon in the upper-left corner of the story. From here, you can configure the following options: Hide event from: Select people from your followers list to hide this story from them. Close friends: Create a list
of close friends if you just want to share this story with specific people. Allow message response: Allow your followers or just followers that you follow back to respond to your story or turn off replies altogether. Allow sharing: Allow your followers to share photos and videos from your story as messages.
Customize your event settings whenever you want, even when you don't currently have any live events, from your account settings. Open your profile, tap the menu icon in the upper right, tap scroll down to Privacy and Security and select Event Controls. To check your notifications, tap the heart icon in
the lower menu after the 24-hour expiration period. At the expiration date, you should an automatic alert tells you how many people were watching your story. Tap that alert to open the item's view tab to see who viewed it. Screenshot Increase the chances of your story being shown by more of your
followers by holding it longer than the standard 24-hour period. To do this, you just need to set your story as a highlight. Tap to view your story, and then tap the Select button in the lower-right corner. Although it will disappear from your followers' feeds after the 24-hour period, it will remain on your profile
until you delete it. Consider setting your Instagram profile as private if you don't want people who don't follow you to view your stories. As long as your profile is public, anyone can tap your profile picture to view your stories. When you view someone else's story, that person can see that you've viewed it.
There's no way to view other people's stories anonymously, so if you don't want anyone to know you're watching their stories, your only option is to either view it through someone else's account or not view it at all. All.
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